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Message from Sue Wilson, 
Primary Programme Manager   

We are over half way through the training year 
with our current cohort.  

During the last block of centre based training 
we completed our residential experience in 

Bristol and London. During this time the trainees 
visited three different schools, a mosque and 

the Houses of Parliament. This is a really useful 
part of their training, and extends their 

understanding of a range of aspects, including 
supporting pupils with English as an additional 

language.  

Teaching practice is due to start next week. 
Tracey Matthews and I are looking forward to 

visiting all the trainees in their current schools 
twice over the next few weeks.  

Thank you to all schools hosting primary 
trainees from Cornwall SCITT during this 

academic year. We value all the support you 
give our trainees. 

Remember, we are here to support schools in 
their vital role during each term, so please do 
not hesitate to contact us on 01209 614747.

Are you following us 
on twitter? 

Keep up to date with our news and 
events by following us @cornwallscitt 



Cornwall SCITT Primary is growing!  

In 2017-18 Cornwall SCITT Primary is increasing trainee numbers. We will have over 
40 trainees for the first time ever. This is positive for us as an organisation, as it 
shows the confidence NCTL have in us to award us extra places. This will mean we 
will need extra placements for trainees during next year. Please think carefully if 
you can support with this, and return the placement request form which was 
emailed to you by Charlie Conway earlier this term.  

We have already fully recruited our allocated core places and also the school direct 
places we manage for Cornwall Teaching School and Mounts Bay Teaching School. 
This means anyone looking to train with us will need to wait another year to apply. 
Our advice from now on is to ensure you apply as early as possible in the application 
cycle. 

Have you seen… 
One document released towards the end of 
last year which is worth looking at is the 
Teaching School Council’s report on Effective 
Primary Teaching Practice.  

Also worth a look is the document Engaging 
Teachers: NFER analysis of teacher retention 
which was published in September 2016. 

Last week an interesting report was 
published in science.sciencemag.org which 
explored ‘Gender stereotypes about 
intellectual ability emerge early and 
influence children’s interests’. Even children 
as young as 6 start to develop stereotypes. 

Summer term school 
based trainer training 

If you are hosting a trainee in the 
Summer term, please note your 

training date for this is on Wednesday 
15th March. This takes place in the Chi 
an Bobel building at Heartlands from 
9.30am – 11.30am.  The focus for this 

will be mentoring and supporting 
trainees, carrying out lesson 

observations using the SCITT forms, 
giving feedback to the trainee and 
sharing top tips with other school 

based trainers. 
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